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1.0 INTRODUCTION

There is little doubt that an electronically steered, stationary scanning antenna offers significant

advantages over any gimbaled installation, especially for tactical missile seekers. A scanning

phased array antenna reduces the demands on space and power and makes better use of the space

available.

It is widely believed that the millimeter wave (MMW) band (W-band) is the region of the RF

spectrum which provides the best angular resolution. In fact, MMW sensor and seeker

technologies have made significant advances in recent years, demonstrating their suitability for

autonomous, adverse weather, battlefield, and smart munition applications. Moreover, only the

use of the W-band can produce an active seeker with imaging capability for on-board target

identification [1[. Figure 1-1 illustrates the use of a MMW seeker for terminal guidance.
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Figure 1-1
Artist's conception of a multiple launch rocket system with

a terminally guided submunition (TGSM) [2].

Active homing can be fully autonomous, as shown in Figure 1-2. The missile contains the

complete radar system, including a transmitter. The disadvantages of active homing are that an
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expensive transmitter is lost with each round and that the maximum range is short, about 10 kin,

because of the small antenna and the limited transmitter power.

Another method of air-to-ground homing guidance is to separate the transmitter from the missile

and to install the transmitter permanently at, or near, the launch point, as shown in Figure 1-3.

The price paid for utilizing only one transmitter for multi-launch attack is the loss of autonomy.

Missile
/

•4 Missile

' Tracking Illuminating Radar (TIR)

Figure 1-2 Figure 1-3
Active homina guidance. Semi-aCtivA homing tida.n_-.

Clearly, an inexpensive transmitter would solve the above dilemma, especially in the millimeter

wave (MMW) region where W-band radar, although expensive, offers higher resolution

(compared to the K-band) and lower vulnerability to weather (compared to IR imaging).

A quantitative comparison of seeker operation in the microwave, MMW, and IR spectral regions is

given in Table 1-1 [-J.
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Table 1-I Comparison of Seeker Operation in Three Spectral Regions

Radar/Radiometer Capability Microwave MMW IR

Volume Search Good Fair Poor

Classification/Identificaton Poor Fair Good

Tracking Accuracy Poor Fair Good

Adverse Weather Performance Goo! Fair Poor

Smoke Performance Good Good Poor

Covert Capability Poor Good Good

Day/Night Performance Goocd Gocd Fair

Clearly, the MMW spectral band represents a t,-.d• off. It provides a seeker with acceptable

performance in all of the required functions. i able 1-2 shows that MMW/IR sensor fusion

utilizing a single antenna would be an even more zai-acfive approach.

qr,ke A- -r. LC ....... I. "t -' --e by -" -"' -... - - -''

have the potential to provide IR bearnsteering as ,vell. This expansion of the antenna's functions

promises to be of immense value for future development. In fact, several artillery and rocket

launched systems which combine MMW auad lk sensors are currently under development [2] (see

Table 1-2).

3
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Table 1-2 IR/MMW Sensors for "Smart" MunitionG (Compiled from Open Sources)

SYSTEM JCOUNTRfY CALIBER IGUIDANCE jSENSOR RANGE TARGETS STATUS
II (M M) I I mavvq

155 ACED France 155 Sensor Fuzed IR/MM 25 km Armar Development

EAP Germany 155 TMM m Armor Feasibility

EPHRAM Germany 155 *TGM IR'MMW Ceased Dev.

HABICHT Germany 203/155 Sensor Fuzed IR/MMW Armor Ceased Dav.

LARS 110 TGW Germany 102 MRL TG.I IR 25 kmn Armor Development

SMArt 155 Germany 155r Sensor Fuzed IPIMMW Armor Development

ZEPL Germany 203/155 Sensor Fuzed IRIMMW Ceased Dey.

CLAMP Israel 155 TGM SAL 20 km Armor Development

ULYSSES italy/U K 122 MRIL TGM "~AV 34 km Armor Development

APGM NATO 165 TW-, IRtMMW 24 km Pt. Tgts Ceased Dev.

BONUS Sweden 155 Sensor Fuzed IR 24 kmn Armor Unknown

BOSS Sweden 155 TOM >20 km An-nor Development

MLJ:1S TGW US/UK/GE/FR MRL TGSM MvIW 30 km Armor Development

MRL - multiple rocket launcTher
TGH - terminal guided weapon

TGSM - terminally guided subminition
SAL - semiactive laser

2.0 POC'S CONCEPT

POC proposed to took at the problem from another perspective. Rather than imposing a
~ I~MUL1I~Y UII dL1L ,C-ikiiA 1II UUL.V Ll Up~a III ~LI VI i1JI11LCtI Widv~ Wii0

examined. Two, theoretically and experimentally proven premises form the foundation of POC's
patented [4] techinology:

The MMW transmittance/reflectance of a semniconductor matcrial can be

dramatically changed (by more than several orders of magnitude) by illuminating it
with light whose photon energy is greater than the sem-iconduc tores bandgap.

Phase shifting is not the only way to control the direction and shape of a MMW
beami. MMW beamforming and beamsteering can be achieved through.MMW

amiplitude modulation only.

4
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POC's novel millimeter wave diffraction concept can be explained with the use of several
drawings, starting from a simple embodiment and gradually moving toward a more complete
design. Setting aside the nature of the grating material (assume a metal grating for simplicity), we
can state that a grating will diffract lVLMW beam according the equation

sinqy+sinO=mX/A , (2-1)

where m = 0;±1;... is the diffraction order number (m = 0 corresponds to the zero order, the
undiffractcd beam) (see Figure 2-1), and A is the grating period. The same diffraction pattern is
produced by reflection from a grating (Figure 2-2).

"_, Aosorber

,• • Grating

Figure 2-1
MMW diffraction by a transmission grating.

A

,Grating

• Absorber

Figure 2-2
MMW diffraction by a reflection grating.
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Here, an absorber is introduced to eliminate mirror (Fresnel) reflection, to concentrate our attention
on the diffracted beam. The main conclusion we would like to draw from these two figures is that

the direction of an output diffracted beam (for a fixed wavelength and input incidence angle) is

determined by the grating period. By varying the grating period, a MMW diffracted beam can be

steered in accordance with Eq. (2-1).

In the next step, a very shallow incident beam can be though of as being confined in a waveguide

(Figure 2-3), so that a grating can couple it out. Once again, the direction of the output beam
varies with the grating period A. Although in a single-mode waveguide MMWs do not really

reflect from boundaries, their behavior is described by xI
sing = neff +-- (2-2)A'

where neff is the waveguide's effective refractive index. Again, by c.ntroliing the grating
parameters, the amplitude and phase of the MMW antenna field can be controlled as well.

Grating

Waveguide

Figure 2-3
Waveguide grating coupler geometry.

This principle, in a more elaborate form, provides the foundation for POC's proposed guided-

wave antenna induced by light (GAIL). The principal idea is to couple MMW radiation out of a

semiconductor waveguide into free space using a grating coupler induced by light. This is similar

to a slot array which leaks radiation from a traveling wave antenna or an array of metal strips in a
microstrip antenna design. The main difference here is that, in contrast to those antennas, GAIL

has the flexibility to rapidly change its radiation pattern, and is thus capable of agile beamsteering

and beamforming.

6
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3.0 PHASE I RESULTS

The Phase I goal was to demonstrate the feasibility of POC's GAIL concept through computer

simulation and laboratory experiments. In this section, we describe the main results of Phase I:

The development of a rigorous theoretical model of the changes in the MMW
dielectric permittivity of a semiconductor when it is illuminated by light.

The calculation of optimized semiconductor parameters to maximize its MMW
response to light illumination.

The experimental demonstration of tie control of MMW modulation by light.

3.1 Theoretical Model

As a first step, we developed a theoretical model for the changes in MMW transmittance and
reflectance of a semiconductor when it'.s illuminated with light. The geometry of the illumination

of the silicon siab is shown in Figure 3- 1.

Incident Light
"lb Transmitted MMW

Incident MMW X.-

Reflected Silicon Slab

Figure 3-1
Geometry of the simulation of changes in MMW transmittance and reflectance due to light pumping.

When the MMW impinges on the silicon slab (in the z direction), the equation governing the

electric field distribution is

3 E t ,)2 .

v-Z2 + 7 (z)E = 0 ,(3-1)

7
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where E is the electric field, (o is the frequency of the MMW, c is the vclocity of light, and e(z) is

the distribution of the dielectric function in the z direction.

In the classical approximation fur an infinite medium the solution of Eq. (3-1) is

Const 
(3-2)

E expi f f -(zdzg(-2

while for a slab of thickness d. the solution takes the form

-E0  (3-z3)

+ Ed 41--~ exp ijVf )dz1
'~f(z) 0

(0?
where f(z) - -- e(z), and EO and Ed are the electric fields at the boundaries of the slab. The

vector potential can be expressed as

A= E E

- cexp(-iwt) d(34

[4'o EoexP i ffFz;dz +Ed ) Xp i4 fdz)d;

and, correspondingly, the magpnetic field is

H = Hy =- (3-5)

From Eqs. (3-3), (3-4) and (3-5),

HY =- -exp(-icotY) E0 ý f(-Owfz) exp i f 4Tdz-E ýf f(d)f (z) exp if %rf dzi)'

(3-6)

. f (0) ( (d) P(i d "IEX=exp(-iwot) E04 -)exp i Jf dz +Ed 4 exp i dz

8
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Let i, r, and t be die amplitudes of the incident, reflected and transmitted waves, respectively. Th; -

boundary conditions at z = 0 and at z = d yield the system of equations

Ei+Er=E0+Ed4 Q+E )exp if 4edz"

H i+ r= -' -le(0) - E2.i~
Hi +H1 = i0o -E~d f(d)e(0)ex -i -F'.dz

CO )
Et =Eo 4( F•(,•.) xp fiNj' d7. + Ed

0ed) Co )

Ht=E 0 ~fe-0)c (d) e xp i- -yei dz EdNI- -dVd)(7
CO (37

Hi -" Ei

Hr =--Er

Ht -=E t .

Finally, tihe transmittaice of the silicon slab is

(3-8)

[((I+ no)2 +C02 I(1 + nd )2 + X e4pP(d2XP (no2 8 'X 2 exd 2 )9 C( 0+P

where
nd,0 - n(d). n(O); PdO -- p(d), p(O)

)C0.d =-X(d), X(0); Pal,0 P-(d), P,(O)

1-

X~z) 72T +(") -E

E(z) e'+ ic",

n2 1+x2)2 + 4X2
4p = (n +1)2 + 2

I 2X d d 
_

P = tan- 2_ +2; g = f X(z)dz; f n(z)dz
n + 0 0

9
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In order to calculate the complex dielectric permittivity of the semiconductor, we use the Drude

theory of electromagnetic field interaction with free electron gas [5]

C:(z)=cJ.1 (Oin__2___) CO_ _ w 2(Z) (3-9)

where E(z) is the complex dielectric permittivity, e. is the dielectric permittivity of the silicon

material in equilibrium. Also,

tn 7.Am a- and cp = 9Ptp-
q q

are electron and hole relaxation times, p-mj and ýtp are electron and hole mobilities, mn and mp are

their effective masses, q is the electronic ch.;ge, and

7 2 .Nz

Wn() F 7 (z)Izq N( z)
CO3P( - -

where N(z) is the nonequilibrium carrier distribution that is generated due to the light flux QP

incident on the silicon slab with a photon energy how:

N(z) = A exp(- z) + B exp(J- exp(-ctz)] + No (3-10)

Here G = (1- R)- is the generation rate, L is the voiume diffusion length, and c is the carrier

lifetime. The coefficients in Eq. (3-10) are

A [(S +ciD)(D/L + S)exp(d/L) + (S + tD)(D/L +S)exp(-ad)] and

2(S 2 + D/t)sinh(d/ L) + (2sD/T)cosh(d/L)

B = [(S + ctD)(D/L + S)exp(-d/L) + (S + ctD)(D / L + S)exp(-ccd)]

2(S 2 + D/ P)sinh(d/L) + (2sD/ T)cosh(d/L)

10
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The ambipolar diffusion coefficient D can be expressed through the diffusion coefficients for

elections and holes Dn and Dp as D = (2Dn + Dp)/(Dn + Dp). In Eq. (3-10), a is the light

absorption coefficient [6], Ne is the equilibrium carrier density, and S is the surface recombination

rate.

Eqs. (3-8) and (3-10) were analyzed to determine how MMW transmittance and reflectance are

affected by silicon material parameters such as carrier lifetime and surface recombination rate. The

MMW frequency was assumed to be f = 94 GHz.

The carrier lifetime t is a very important semiconductor parameter. In silicon, x can change over a

wide range, from 10-10 s (for a gold-compensated material) to more than 10-3 s (for pure silicon

grown with the floating zone technique). The magnitude of T detenmnines the light power required

to achieve the necessary changes in silicon's MMW transmittance.

The dependence of T on r is shown in Figure 3-2. At low illumination '.evels (curve a),

transmittance is high, even for r = 10-3 s. At high illumination levels (curve c), total

suppression of MMW transmittance can be realized even in silicon with T = 10- 4 s, a typical value

for silicon wafers used in microelectronics and solar cells.

0.4 - 7 _ I

CA+

C:C

E 0.2

0 ..1 - 11 -0. 1

aa

Lifetime (,Cs)

Figure 3-2
Dependence of MMW transmittance T on silicon carrier lifetime T at illumination levels of

(a) 1 W/cm2, (b) 10-1 W/CM2, and] (c) 10-2 W/cm2.

C-11

BilC| I
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Using pure floating zone silicon with a lifetime of 10-3 s totally suppresses MMW transmission,
even at illumination levels between 0.3 and 0.4 W/cm 2, as seen in Figure 3-3.

0.4 r r r - T

I- "
0.1 b

a

I.I. ......... 4. .. ..........
0.

Illumination Level (W/cm2)

Figure 3-3
Dependence of transmittance T on illumination level for silicon with carrier a lifetime of:

(a) r =10-3 s, (b) 10-4 s, and (c) 10-5 s.

The main conclusion to be drawn from Figure 3-3 is that good quality, non-compensated Si has to
be chosen for the MMW antenna application. This will minimize the required illumination power.
At the same time, the light pulse width must be adjusted to the material's carrier lifetime.

Yet another parameter which is important for the MMW antenna design is the wafer thickness d.
The wafer thickness relates to the nonequilibrium electron-hole recombination rate. 'The relative
contribution of volume recombination as compared to surface recombination depends on the wafer
thickness. The MMW transmittance of the silicon wafer as a function of its thickness d and surface
quality (surface recombination rate S) can be seen in Figure 3-4. Quasi-periodical dependence on
thickness can be explained by MMW interference within the slab. It can be seen that surface
recombination plays an important role and can decrease the absorption, especially in the case of
thin wafers. Thick wafers are less sensitive to surface recombination, which ranges from 102 to

12
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104 cm/s. An S of 102 cm/s can be obtained with the use of special passivation techniques, such

as surface barriers or the growth of a thick, very pure oxide layer. An S of 104 cm/s typically
results from standard wafer processing.

d

*V

0.4- b

\ ' I

0.2 - b

0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.M

Wafer Thickness (d, mm)

Figure 3-4
Dependence of MMW transmittance T on silicon wafer thickness d for various surface

recombination rates: (a) S=10 2 cm's, (b) S - 103 cm/s, (c) S = 104 cnVs and (d) S - 105 cm/s.

The relationship between the wafer thickness and attainable MMW transmittance suggests that
wafers with a low surface recoinbination rate should be used.

Eq. (3-8) allows to compute the power requirements for the light illumination, and the influence of

the illuminating light's wavelength on wafer transmittance. The results of the computation are

plotted in Figure 3-5. The calculations were made for a thin silicon wafer (d = 0.064 umm). In

this case, light with smaller absorption coefficients (a = 10 to 102 cm-1, which corresponds to

X = 1.08 and 1.01 mm, respectively) can suppress MMW transmission much more effectively

than light of shorter wavelengths, which is absorbed farther from the surface, and generates

carriers whose recombination is less dependent on surface recombination.

13
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Figure 3-5
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pumping light wavelengths: (1) 1.08 mm, (2) 1.01 mm. (3) 0.8 mm, and (4) 0.5 mm.

Using the calculated data, the silicon material we chose for the antenna fabrication must have the
optimized parameters shown in Table 3-1.

14
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Table 3-1 Parameters of Silicon Slab

Type of Conductivity N-type (electronic)

Carrier Density po0 1012 cm-3

Carrier Lifetime 1 .10- 3

Dielectric Constant -= 11.8

Diffusion Coefficient for Electrons Dn - 37.6 cm2 s-1

Diffusion Coefficient for Holes Dp = 13.0 cm2 s-1

Electron Mobility 1300 cm2 Vls"-1

Hole Mobility 600 cM2V-ls-1

Electron Effective Mass 0.26 m0

Hole Effective Mass 0.39 m0

Surface Recombination Rate S - 102 to 103 cm -"1

Slab Thickness d -2 mm

The above model served as the initial step in developing a theory of optically induced gratings
within the silicon slab. The geometry of the silicon slab illumination is shown in Figure 3-6.

Illuminated
Area

Dark Area
b,

z

Figure 3-6
Geometry of silicon slab illumination.

15
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To determine the carrier distribution under illumination, we use an equation to characterize the
distribution of nonequilibrium electron-hole pairs AP (f):

-DV 2A•P(f)+ AP()=g(f) (3-11)

where g(f) is the rate of carrier generation per cm 3,

g(W) = g(x,z) = g(x). exp(-az), (3-12)

where ot is the absorption coefficient for the pumping light. The particular solution of the
inhomogeneous equation, Eq. (3-1 1), is

All (f) = 1.-jd3k¢'kr g(k) (3-13)
(27)C Dk2 +-

ra, a pericd, light pattern, as shown in Figure .3-6, generated by light with a photon flux density

JO,

_____ b + . sin[itk'(a -b)/a][ k -1 4)
g(k) = JO. a kY+( 2 •) {(kxX-b+7 k'nkab [8(kx .- k') + 8(k. + )](3-14)

Substituting Eq. (3-14) into Eq. (3-13) gives

Anl-_ Joa(a-b)T , . , , .( z'
2a(1 - cJL2 ) 1 

A I 7 L ) - i J0r .J , j
27Exk sintk(a - b)1.L ( 3-15)

J~~~cL~~ a L a ' Sexp(-cx) - 1+aLk) exp(-~-J

where L = ll)ris the diffusion length and qL2 = L-2 + 47r 2 k 2

af

The general solution is:

AP(i) = APn (i) + C1 exp(-z/L) + C2 exp(z/L) (3-16)

16
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We use the boundary conditions

D% d(AP) = AP1Iz=O
dz L=O

and APn -*ý 0 for z -~o.Here, s is the surface recombination at the front surface, and surface4
recomnbination at the back surface, where AP -4 0, is neglected. The final solution for AP(x,z) is

given by Eq. (3417), which we used in our computer simulation.

~tD k1 k~t2 L2 1) .(3-17)

x {-2 eXp(-CAZ)+ (L -Lk ~2epL +(I +aLk) exp(_ LkJ

In practice, we restricted the number of terms in the sui Y, . We found that, for the data listed in
k=1

Table 3-2, kmax = 250 is a reasonable number, allowing a smooth solution for AP and for the

distribution of the optical constants to be calculated. (For a different set of data, it may be

necessary to use k > 250.) Other parameters were as shown in Table 3- 1.

Table 3-2 Light Induced Grating ParametersILight Absorption Coefficient a ._102 to 103 cm- 1

Photon Flux jo J0 ;(1 to 5) x 1018 cm-2s1l

Illumination Strip Width a a-b -0.2 to 0.4 cmIE Illumination Grating Period a - 0.7 cm
MWFrequency f =94 GHz

Figures 3-7 through 3-11 represent the results of the computer simulation of the carrier distribution

within the silicon slab under grating pattern illumidnation. The basic case is shown in Figure 3-7.

Figures 3-8 to 3-1 1 differ from Figure 3-7 by one parameter only and demonstrate the impact of

that parameter on the carrier distribution. Since the distribution is periodical, we show two grating

periods only, Each of the five figures, Figures 3-7 through 3-11, contains one 3-D plot of the

AP(x,z) dist ibution and five cross-sections, three of which give the AP distribution at the front

surface, in the middle of the slab, and at the back surface, and two give the AP distribution as the

17
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function of the depth within the Wlumninated strips -one. at the center of the illuminated area, tile
other at the center of the dark area.

A~cmP

AP~x~zx, cm-

APcm3.1
AP(X0.72) --

U P.4.M5,z)

z, cm

Aiur 3-73
Carre itrbunwihntesii la ne raigpttr luintoBai ae

PA 1 102 cr, J 5x11 m2 s, z 0 m, 001s 0c 1

D I-1.2cmAgo 07cb=0.5cad . m

J8
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The basic case results in a high density of carriers across the whole slab, with a contrast between
the illuminated and nonillurninated, areas as high as dP =1.8 x 1016 cm-3 and a small difference
between the front surface and the other areas of the slab.

AP

AP(X,Z), cm-3

,.,Is 1 6 I I - U

AP(X,O) - ~1 ..

AP(x,O.1) - 1 .* - - -% .. .-. --

X, cm

AP cm'3  .

AP(O.7,z)-
AP(O.35,z) *---

z, cm

Figure 3-8
Same as Figure 3-7, but the carrier Iffetime is as L-w as t 10-4 S.
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Lowering the carrier lifetime (Figure 3-8) results in a drop of carrier density across the whole slab,
especially far from the front surface areas and in the unilluminated areas. The contrast
dP 1016 cm-3 is lower than in the basic case.

AP

AP(x,z), cm-3

- MIR

AP, cm-3

AP(XO) -j:

AP(x,0.1) -- r'.u -

AP(x,0.2) ---

* U £4 &2 U &J Li

x, cm

AP cm-3 vW

AP(O.7,z) P ,

AP(O.35,z) --

34"m-

MOM 4LUL

z, cm

Figure 3--9
Same as Figure 2-7, but the surface recombination rate s is as high as 103 cm/s.
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A rise in surface the recombination rate (Figure 3-9) results in a drastic drop in carrier density and
contrast which is lower than dP - 0,4 x 1016 cm-3 .

AP(x,z), cm-3

AP, cm-3

AP(x,O) - tqs

AP(x,0.2) ---

,_ U, I .U I &I

X, Cm

AP cm-3 ro-l_

AP(0.7,z) - ,u - -

AP(O.35,z) --- *4

z, cm

Figure 3-10
Same as Figure 2-7, but with low absorption of the illuminating light.

A change in the absorption coefficient of the illuminating light from 103 cm"1 to 102 cm-1

(Figure 3-10) results in a small change in carrier distribution.

21
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X %.

AP(x,z), cm 3

AP(x,O.1) - - - - A .."!-
2

_x,.2) - N , I4e

O ralM , I LaI LA,

X, cm

AP(O.7,z) --

AP(0.35,:z) - a4

z, cm

Figure 3-11
Same as Figure 3-7, but the diffusion coefficient D is reduced by a factor of 20 to D - 1 cm2 s"1 .

Lowering the diffusion coefficient results in a high contrast between illuminated and

nonillufninated areas because the light-induced grating is prevented from spreading. This is clearly
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seen by comparing Figure 3-11 and Figure 3-7. Similar results can be obtained for dynamic

situations where the pumping light pulse is shorter than the carrier lifetime. In this case,

immediately after the pumping pulse, the carrier distribution will be similar to that shown in
Figure 3-11, with high contrast between illuminated and nonilluminated areas.

In the next step, we again used the Drude model of light-carrier interaction to calculate the 2-D

distribution of the complex dielectric permittivity E(x,z). As in Eq. (3-9),

e,(X, 2) = COl 1 ~~(Onz - O 1X (3-18)
+ i -) c( + i

The most interesting optical coefficients for our application are the refractive index n and the

absorption coefficient aMMW. These are derived from the dielectric permittivity. The refractive

index n can be obtained from the formula

n(x, z) = Re ;-_(x, z) (3-19)

The absorption coefficient for MMW is

cLMMW(X, z) --- lmf z) , (3-20)

where X is the MMW wavelength.

,./it, L A,,. g J- t , IJ-'O) fIU- 1J-7\, Wt12 iLUUi1LUU LhI0l\HkL) da-u "J.MMW(X,z)" - su. .U ti-" .. " idle

distributions for the basic case (corresponding to the AP distribution in Figure 3-7) are shown in

Figure 3-12.
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n(x,z) acmMW(x,z), cm"1

n --, -- p. I I " | - I

n(x,O)

n(x,0.)-
n(x,0.2) --- . -

I L .4 U La L. ,4

x, cm

aZMMW(x,Z), cm-1 m

nI\I

nMMW(x,O.2) --- ,

x, cm

Figure 3-12
Distribution of the refractive index n(x,z) arid absorption coefficient ccMMW(x,z) for MMW grating
pattern illumination. The values used for the calculation are f =- 9.4 x 1010, Po = 1 x 1012 cm-3,

Jo = 5 x 1018 CM-2 S-1, az-- 1 x 103 cm"1, •: = 0.001 s, s = 100 cm s-1, D = 19,32 cm2 s-1,
a 0.7 cm, b = 0.35 cm, and d = 0.2 cm.
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The grating contrast depends on the material parametmrs in the same way that AP(x,z) does. This
can be seen from Figures 3-13 to 3-16.

n(x,z) avMw(x,z), cm"1

n~.Ar(x,O) T
n(x,0.1) - I
n(x,O.2) - -[

13

0 02 #A ,4 A I LZ M.

x, cm

(XMMW(X,O) -S ae

atMMW(X,O-1) -"
a W, v w x ,O.2 ) - -- - ""

X, cm

Figure 3-13
Same as Figure 3-12, but the carier lifetime T is 10-4 s.
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n~xOn

n~xO) amwxz-c-

n(x,O1)-

n(x,O.2) -A -

1.4 - --

0 1.1 &A U 1 4 .

x, cm

aMMW cm-1

aEMMW(XO)-

aMMW(x,O.1) ---

Figure 3-14 cU ~ U L
Same as Figure 3-12, but the surtace recombination is s 1 03 cm sl
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n(x,z) cztvMw(x,z), cm-'

n
n(x ,O) 

lo

n(x,O.1)-

ri(x,O.2) - -- 4

0l G I L

x, cm

r

aCMMW(X,Z), cm-1

aXMMW(x,O)

QMMW(X,O.l) 3o*
aMMW(x,0. 2) -- -

CF , 'X, cm'

Figure 3-15
Same as Figure 3-12, bu~t the diffusion coefficient is D _ I cm2s-1.
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w3 aavi C

n(x,O)

n(x,O.1)

n(x,O.2) - - -

0 ju GA P 1 L2 14

x, cm

aMNIW(x,O)-

cLMMW(X,O.l) -

aMMW(X,O.2)--

X, cm

Figure 3-16.
Same as Figure 3-12 but the illumination flux is Jo = 1 X 1018 Crrn-2S1.
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In conclusion, the performed simulation shows that the desired grating pattern can be

photogenerated inside a silicon slab. Specifically, the results of the computer simulation showed

that

1) The transmittance of MMW through a silicon wafer can be effectively modulated by

the illumination absorbed within the silicon material. In the next section we will
describe the experimental proof of this statement.

2) The pattern of the pumping illumination can be imposed on a wafer to obtain a

grating for millimeter wave diffraction.

3.2 Experimental Demonstration of MMW Modulation by Light

The results obtained by the computer srivulation were confirmed by the series of experiments

described below. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 3-17.

Reference
Photodiode

Schottky Horn Silicon /W Qý Horn Frequency
Barrier MMW 4* MMW Multiplier

Detector Antenna -e 4 Antenna.

MMW

90 GHz

Light

[Amplifier
Power
Source Frequency

,S"nthesizer

F Digita, ]SynchrconizationI
IOscilloscope [ Cict

Figure 3-17
Experimental setup. MMW frequency f = 90 GHz.
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We used two silicon slabs with thicknesses of 460 prm and 2 mm, respectively, prepared from a
material grown by floating zone technique. The volume carrier lifetime Tr was greater than or

equal to 10- 3s.

The setup consisted of a MMW transmitter (which included a fr-quency synthesizer, a frequency

multiplier and a horn antenna), a MMW receiver (which included a hom antenna, a Schottky diode

detector and a low frequency amplifier), a pumping light (with a power source and a
synchronization circuit), a digital oscilloscope, and a silicon slab with a MMW aperture (not shown

in Figure 3-17).

The shape and intensity of the pumping pulse were measured with the reference photodiode. The

experimentally obtained oscillograms are shown in Figures 3-18 to 3-20.

50 ---- -...
100

g 0.6O gi
E~0.2

0 O .5 5- 2.5

"i ime (msec)

Figure 3-18
Oscillograms of MMW transmittance (upper trace) and pumping light intensity (lower trace).

The wafer thickness was d - 2 mm, the pumping pulse duration was tP - 100 Asec,
and the peak light intensity was lp M 400 mW/cm 2.

According to the data shown in Figure 3-18, a pumping pulse with an energy of -4 x 10-5 J/cm2

caused a deep suppression of the MMW transmittance.
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100

50S0.6 - ___

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

Time (mssc)

Figure 3-19
Same as Figure 3-18, but Ip - 180 mW/cm2 .

Figure 3-19 sihows that 90% modulation of the MMW transmittance was achieved with pumping

pulses of -2 "' 10-5 J/cm2.

According to the theory we developed, the surface recombination causes the illumination to be

weaker in thin wafers. The experimental results are in full agreement with the theory. Figure 3-20

shows the data obtained for a 460 plm thick silicon wafer.

-0

,- 50 "

100 '
* - \CM

100A

S0.2
-. - -0 .......

0 05 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

Time (msec)

Figure 3-20
Same as Figure 3-18, but d = 0.46 mm.
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According to this data, 95% modulation can be achieved with a pumping pulse of 5 x 10-4 J/cm2,
which is 2.5 times more than required for the same modulation in a 2 mm thick wafer.

In suwmmary, our experimental data is in good agreement with the developed theory. Thus, we feel
confident in continuing our development of MMW antennas based on the concept on which this
project was begun.

3.3 Summary of Phase I Results

Phase I research proves that it is possible to modulate MMW radiation through light induced
changes i:ri semiconductor material. Specifically, in Phase I POC

Developed a theoretical model that predicts changes in the MMW dielectric

permittivity resulting from the illumination of a semiconductor by light.

Calculated the required semiconductor parameters (resistivity, calrier life time,

surface and volume recombination rates), as well as wavelength and pulse duration
of the illuminating light, that will maximize MMW modulation.

Experimentally demonstrated that MMW transmittance (reflectance) can be
dramatically changed if the silicon mask through which the MMW beam propagates
is illuminated by the proper light,

• ,.,L.A•L' h.A.L o0,A&J.U UI•, LA•'LJ tUl OIU •AjlULAA%, 11%1 1UUL,.l1Ua IVA LUAlll U1V •yUY kJLl1iALI.

4.0 PHASE II TECHNICAL OBJECTIVES

The overall goalF of the Phase II project are to develop a generic MMW scanning antenna
technology based on the proposed approach, to demonstrate two prototype MMW antennas --
receiver and transmitter -- controlled by light, and to develop a two-dimensional scanning design.
The following objectives have been established to meet these goals in the Phase II project.
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The technical objectives for the development of MMW beamscanning technology in Phase [H are to

Extend the theory for the selected antenna design and develop a non-stationary

theoretical model for pulsed illumination.

Design a one-dimensional scanning antenna, including all necessary MMW

generating/receiving and guiding elements, the optical illuminating and pattern-

generating system, and the coupling and anti-reflection components.

Extend the developed technology to two-dimensional scanning.

The technical goals for the Phase II device demonstration are to

Fabricate and test the packaged prototype transmitting and receiving MMW

antennas. The purpose of these prototypes is to demonstrate flexible beamnscanning

based on POC's novel concept. These prototypes will be designed for use in

MMW scanning systems.

Demonstrate GAIL technological advances and its readiness to use MMIC and/or

semiconductor integrated technology for antenna fabrication. This goal specifically

includes design and fabrication of the integrated V-coupler which integrates the

MMW detector into the waveguide structure.

Although the proposed Phase lI preiect will focus on one practical embodiment of POC's GAIL,

the obiectives are. aimed at hbildino a solid fondnaitinn for this neu to-hnnlny, en that ue -t nf

commercial products can be developed for diverse applications. This broad scope of technological

development will advance GAIL's commercial potential, thus enhancing the attraction of follow-on

funding.
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